
FANTASTIC NEW DEVELOPMENT OF STUNNING
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS AND PENTHOUSES

WITH SEA VIEWS IN CALANOVA GOLF
 Cala de Mijas

REF# BEMD2015 €475,000

BEDS

3

BATHS

2

BUILT

134.28 m²

TERRACE

44.51 m²

This fantastic new development of stunning contemporary apartments and penthouses with sea views is
located just a stone’s throw from La Cala de Mijas. The popularity of this beautiful coastal town and the
surrounding areas is not surprising. Located on the Costa del Sol this fabulous tourist destination is known
for its fabulous sandy beaches, charming old town, and wide range of restaurants, bars, and shops. La Cala
de Mijas is also home to several golf courses, one of which is the prestigous Calanova Golf. An ideal spot
for outdoor activities like hiking, golf, water sports or simply sitting at a chiringuito on the beachfront enjoying
the fantastic climate. Just 25 minutes from Málaga international airport in one direction, and less than 20
minutes from the trendy shops, boutiques and famous night spots of Marbella and Puerto Banus, in the
other direction, this amazing development really does boast the perfect location.
Calanova Collection’s stunning panoramic views of the Andalucian countryside and the Mediterranean
simply have to be seen. The apartments are designed with modern and sleek interiors and feature high-
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quality specifications throughout. The development offers resort-standard amenities with two swimming
pools, one of which is an infinity pool, fully equipped gymnasium, spa, sauna and even an indoor golf
simulator for you to practise your swing.
These contemporary Calanova apartments and penthouses are spacious and bright with natural sunlight
flooding through the floor to ceiling windows. Distributed over several low-rise blocks surrounded by
extensive communal gardens they boast high-quality fittings such as Bosch appliances in the kitchens and
Hansgrohe taps in the bathrooms. The ground-floor apartments have terraces and private hot tubs, some
have their own garden, while the middle-floor apartments have expansive terraces with fabulous views. The
penthouses have large terraces leading off the open plan living areas and also have their own hot tubs with
the addition of an extensive solarium with absolutely spectacular views. This brand new development truly
offers a privileged lifestyle on the Costa del Sol.
A part from the fantastic sport and leisure facilities offered, residents of these fantastic contemporary
apartments will enjoy the convenience of the Calanova Golf Club being less than three minutes’ walk from
the front gate. The development also provides parking spaces for golf buggies in the underground parking,
making it easy for golfers to reach the course. It’s a rare opportunity to step from home to fairway without
needing to get in a car.
With a fantastic location between Málaga and Marbella just two minutes from one of the top golf courses of
the area and a few minutes’ drive to the bustling resort of La Cala de Mijas town, these stunning new Costa
del Sol apartments must be on your shortlist. Contact one of our property specialists for more information
and to receive the latest availability and price list.

Prices from €359,000
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